
                                                                                            

                                                                                                                   
                                                       
 

GREATER MANCHESTER LOCAL ENTERPRISE PARTNERSHIP 
 

EUROPEAN STRUCTURAL AND INVESTMENT FUNDS INVESTMENT PLAN 2014-
2020 - A SUMMARY 

 

Greater Manchester (GM) has been allocated €415 million (about £356 million) by the 
UK Government to support its priorities in the next European programming period 
from 2014 until 2020. This draft plan sets out the strategic themes and activities that 
GM thinks should be supported by this funding, within the overall constraints of what 
EU money can be spent on. The focus of EU spending must be on driving jobs and 
growth.  
 

The strategic themes of GM's European Investment Plan have been taken from the 
recently updated Greater Manchester Strategy (GMS), which is the overarching vision 
for GM and the GM Local Enterprise Partnership's Growth and Reform Plan. The 
GMS has a very clear ambition for the conurbation: it fuses GM's strong plans for 
reforming public services with a continued drive for growth and prosperity. A wide 
range of partners were consulted about the contents of the GMS during its statutory 
consultation and so we are sure that these themes are the right ones to include in 
GM's European Investment Plan. The themes are: 

1. Competitive places 
2. Science, innovation & knowledge 

economy 
3. Competitive business 

4. Low carbon 
5. Skills, employment & inclusion 
6. Supporting reform 

The proposed activities, and the proposed allocation of funds under each theme is 
summarised in the table overleaf.  The activities supported by European funds are 
aligned with GM's wider investment plans. This will ensure that the proposed 
European funded activities support GM's strategic ambitions around economic growth 
and reform.   
 

It is proposed that 60% of GM's allocation should be invested in activities using 
Financial Instruments. This means that rather than giving grant funding, the funds will 
be invested in projects, and then paid back over an agreed period.  Financial 
instruments allow funding to be used again -to be recycled- to support activities that 
help GM's businesses and residents. We have chosen this approach because this will 
increase the impact of the funding allocation.  However we realise that not all the 
activities GM wants to encourage can be funded in this way; we are therefore 
proposing that significant allocations of funding, in the skills, employment and reform 
agendas, and modest allocations in the place, science and low carbon themes are 
available as grant. 
 

The drafting of European Investment Plan has been overseen by the Greater 
Manchester Local Management Committee GMLMC). This committee is accountable 
to the GM Local Enterprise Partnership (LEP) and the GM Combined Authority 
(GMCA). The committee includes representatives from a range of stakeholders 
including: GMCA and LEP members, and other representatives of the private, 
community and voluntary sectors, higher education, trade unions and the Local Nature 
Partnership. The final revised version of this Plan will be submitted to government at 
the end of January. Once it is agreed with government the GMLMC will initiate project 
calls/ commission projects, review project proposals and make recommendations 
about which projects are to be funded



                                                                                            

1. Develop, retain & exploit excellence in 
GM’s science, tech & innovation assets

2. Grow GM’s private sector science & tech 
businesses base 

3. Support innovative solutions & emerging 

technologies to tackle societal challenges 
on the back of GM’s science/technology 
excellence

4. Increase skill levels of GM residents to 
support GM's  science, technology, & 

innovation economy.

ACTIVITIES

COMPETITIVE BUSINESSES LOW CARBON

SKILLS EMPLOYMENT & INCLUSION SUPPORTING REFORM

FUNDING
LC Invest 
Veh £20m
Evergreen 

£18m
Grant (LC/LC 

Transport)
£15m

TOTAL

£53m

OUTPUTS
647 new jobs

1620 Co’s supp

200 co’s dev 
new products

£30m Private 
Match

1,015m Tonnes 
GHG reduction

1. Development of a LC investment vehicle 
to support LC projects.

2.Develop whole place low carbon 

infrastructure/ transport
3.Develop building energy efficiency & low 

carbon energy generation based on 
University strengths  

4.Support SMEs in the low carbon sectors 

5.Support SMEs in all sectors to  become 
energy & resource efficient  

6.Grow GM’s low carbon skills

ACTIVITIES

FUNDING

Grant

£24m

TOTAL

£ 24m

OUTPUTS
23500 

people trained
Of which

10750 unemployd

10750 inactive 

5955 15-24

2000 employed

1.Enable young people make informed 
choices via high quality IAG.

2.High quality, pre-& post employment 
support  
3.Employer-led workforce development, 
particularly advanced & higher skills
4.Support training providers meet  residents’
& employers’ needs  through partnerships 

5.Support innovative funding models to 
support communities & social entrepreneurs

FUNDING
Evergreen

£25m

Grant

£10m

TOTAL

£19 m

OUTPUTS
500 Co’s supp

100 new Co’s
1425 new jobs 
30 Co’s new 
products & 30 
new mkts

120 Co’s work 
with Res Orgs 
£31m Priv
Match

COMPETITIVE PLACES SCIENCE INNOVATION & KNOWLEDGE ECONOMY

ACTIVITIES
1. Developing an employment and skills 

offer which builds on the wider work of 

Public Service Reform
2. Providing additional support for those 

individuals affected by Universal Credit & 
Welfare Reform

3. Additional support for those with health 

related barriers both in & out of work
4. Tackling barriers to work and improved 

skills levels through an integrated and 
holistic  way. 

ACTIVITIES ACTIVITIES
FUNDING

Grant 

£152m

Social Innov

Driver

£3m

TOTAL

£155m

OUTPUTS
101700 

people trained
Of which

34900 unemployd

21900 inactive 

23800 15-24

44900 employed

FUNDING
NW Fund

£32m

Evergreen 

£2 million

Bus Supp Rev

£36m

TOTAL

£70m

OUTPUTS
4477 new jobs 
7170 Co’s supp
1619 New Co’s 
supp 

70 Co’s dev 
new markts
340 Co’s work
with Res 
Orgs

1.Support growth of existing SME’s & 
encourage new starts to enhance & diversify 
GM’s economic base.
2.Improving Greater Manchester's 

international competitiveness
3.Access to finance for businesses 
(including via the North West Fund)
4. Supporting companies access to
technological developments

5.Improve leadership, management & 
mentoring skills

ACTIVITIES

FUNDING
Evergreen

£10m

Evergreen 

Grant

£9m

TOTAL

£19m

OUTPUTS
6.4ha land 
developed

£10m private 
match

250 Jobs

1.Development of sites and premises linked 
to GM’s existing and emerging growth 
sectors

2.Investments to diversify GM’s Town 
Centres to increase their long term 
sustainability

3.Investment in GM’s critical infrastructure 
for resilient urban and rural growth.

ACTIVITIES

GREATER MANCHESTER GRAND TOTAL c. £356m (€415m)

 


